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Children are engaged in topics and excited about science.
Children sending
in photos of
science at home

“I want to be a
palaeontologist
when I grow up.”

KS1 Science Ambassadors

Science ambassadors excited about
the new science library books

“I wish I
could do
science all
the time!”

L3, T3, WO2, SL2

Science question of the
week display in the hall

Children excited to receive
a science award

Teachers aim to spark children’s curiosity and encourage them to ask questions
Bright Ideas Time- an example using zoom in,
zoom out on explorify website

“I like
finding
out the
animal or
creature
on zoom
in, zoom
out.”

SL1, SL2, SL4, T1, T2

Science ambassador came up with
science question of the week

Writing questions about minibeasts at
the beginning of a topic

Launching a topic with children’s
questions about animals

Writing questions and
statements about bees

Adopting a multi-sensory approach through practical activities provides children with first hand
experiences to explore science.

Exploring vegetables
Floating and sinking

Exploring the sense of touch

Releasing the tadpoles
back into the pond

Making pancakes and
exploring the ingredients

The Mud Kitchen

SL1

Testing their
sense of smell
using mystery
smell pots

Adopting a multi-sensory approach through practical activities provides children with first hand
experiences to explore science.

What are the best conditions for germination?

Digging up bulbs to compare

Weekly messy activities in the early years

Investigating how to keep
a jacket potato warm

SL1, T3

Gingerbread biscuit ingredients

Adopting a multi-sensory approach through practical activities provides children with first hand
experiences to explore science.
Testing the speed at which
different liquids travel

Designing, making and testing parachutes
to land an egg safely

Science Week on the theme of Journeys

Learning about the life cycle of a
duckling
There is always a buzz in school with the
arrival of the duckling eggs!

SL1, T3, WO2

Observing the ducklings

Exploring what
happens when you
add food colouring
to milk

Watching the ducklings swim!

Science is presented in meaningful contexts that encourage children to make links to real life.
Planting in the wildlife garden in
the after school Eco club

After school Art club
using their
observation skills

“Science is
everywhere. It is
in your back yardit is plants,
flowers, animals.”

Tally chart of children’s
drawings of different
professions-14 male
scientists and 15 female

Children graduated
from space academy

SL1, SL2

Building and
launching rockets

Role play areas linking
to topics- dinosaur
park, space station,
minibeast investigation
lab and car mechanics

Science is presented in meaningful contexts that encourage children to make links to real life.
CPD session- Introduced a
working
scientifically wheel for
teachers and children

Children
now have a
new
selection of
science
books to
read

It is now used on planning
documents

Comment by the
author Yuval Zommer!

Animal classification
Using simple
equipment to
carry out a
test

Gathering information
on the weather

L1, SL1, SL2, SL3, SL4, T2, T3

Investigating habitats- this was a
favourite science lesson of many!

Children experience science beyond the classroom through outdoor activities, regular trips, forest school
and visitors to the school.
“Science is fun
and I like that I get
to discover new
things.”

Trip to see the animals at Kent Life
for ‘Hooves, Claws & Paws’ topic

London Zoo for ‘Go Wild’ topic

Identifying plants and
trees in the local park

Local traffic survey tally chart
SL1, L3 for ‘On the Move’ topic

Maritime Museum and the
Cutty Sark

Y2 Chessington trip to see the animals as
part of their Rainforest topic

Children experience science beyond the classroom through outdoor activities, regular trips, forest school
and visitors to the school.
“I love getting messy!”

Trip the Science Museum as part of
‘To Infinity and Beyond’ topic
“I love learning new flowers at
forest school.”

Forest School sessions

“I want to
be an
astronaut
when I grow
up and work
for NASA.”

SL1, L3

Children experience science beyond the classroom through outdoor activities, regular trips, forest school
and visitors to the school.
“This is the best day ever!”

Secondary School
parent visited with their
students. They showed
the children how to care
for the animals

Dinosaur theme
day- workshop
classifying dinosaur
fossils by what
they eat

SL1, SL2, WO2, L3

Dry Ice Science week workshop for KS1

Parent
visitor to
talk about
her job as
an
architect
Space theme day and workshop

Science is valued by all and is taught through a cross- curricular curriculum.
Solar system using oil
pastels and paint

Developing the science provision has
been a key priority on the SDP

Colourful bugs using oil pastels

Whole school home
learning art challenge

Links with Art

Paint and silhouettes

Science principles on school website and to
be reviewed for new academic year

SL1, SL3, WO2

Printing of flowers and
leaves

Collage egg designs

Using junk modelling to
make jet packs

Science is valued by all and is taught through a cross- curricular curriculum.

Facts about minibeasts

Links with English and
Maths
Fact file about Vostak 1
Tally chart and bar graph with
classes favourite animals

Writing a leaflet
about how to
look after ducks

WO1

Letter to Mrs Giant to inform her which
material is the best ear defender to help
with Mr Giant’s snoring.

Does the length of your foot
determine your height?

Science is valued by all and is taught through a cross- curricular curriculum.
The
Gingerbread
Man story

Baking
gingerbread
biscuits

Observing what happens to
gingerbread biscuits in
different liquids.

Building a bridge for the gingerbread
man to cross the river
STEM links

Astronaut training day- building
models wearing gloves

SL4, WO1

Building a strong house for
the three little pigs

Testing boats during our
Transport topic

Cross curricular planning

Teacher’s subject knowledge ensures that children build on prior knowledge and are challenged
appropriately. Children understand and are able to use relevant scientific vocabulary.
Assessment CPD using ASE
PLAN resources- staff aware
of the knowledge children
need to be secure for topics

Draft knowledge organisers for
each topic identify the relevant
science vocabulary

Knowledge Organisers now
link to our KS1 assessment
sheets for science topics
Science CPD sessions have emphasised the importance of developing
vocabulary- this is evident on all displays across the school

L1, L2, L3, SL2, SL3, SL5, T1, T2

Working scientifically wheel

Teacher’s subject knowledge ensures that children build on prior knowledge and are challenged
appropriately. Children understand and are able to use relevant scientific vocabulary.

Explicit vocab naming
trees in the local area

“I didn’t know many different trees
because they all looked similar and
now I’ve learnt to recognise them
by their leaves.”

L2, L3, SL1, T1, T2

Children using key
vocabulary when
designing space
suits

Bright ideas time- challenging children’s
science understanding

